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Wrestling Seneca Gym 
Saturday 8:00 P.M. 
Ithaca vs. Mohawk 
Radio Workshop 
"The Little One" 
Tuesday 3:15 P.M. 
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Vol. 19, No. 9 
Bomber Courtmen Bow To Iona and LIU; 
Blast: Bergen 59-36 on New York Trip 
Grapplers Bow At Canton As 
Men's Chorus To 
Present First 
Concert Of Year 
TAP Announce One Act Cont:est: 
Open to Eni:ire St:udent: Body 
Larries Are Victorious 19-11 
by Scotty Le Vine 
On February 22, the Ithaca Col-
lege \-f ale Chorus will present its 
first concert in the Little Theatre at 
Back on the road again after upsetting a highly favored Cortland 8: 15 p.m. Mr. Robert Commanday, 
Theta Alphi Phi, the National Honorary Dramatic Fratcrnin· an-
nounces a play writing contest open to all members of the Ithaca C~llcgc 
student body. First prize will be $25.00, with second and third prizes of 
$15.00 and $5.00. 
State quintet, the charges of Coach Ben Light ran into a little trouble conductor of the Chorus has select- Two New Courses Added 
and ended up on the short end of a 54-42 score at the hands of Iona eel music of the 16th, 17th, and 
18th centuries to form a varied, in- To Drama Curr·1culum College, who earlier in the season were beaten bv Cortland. Iona had · 
J tcrestmg and entertaining program. 
to come from behind to defeat the Bombers who took a 5-0 advantage The chorus, composed of sixtv Along- with the new course in 
to start the game, but they led I male voices, was formed last O~- Shakcspean•an Literature, two other 
only 12-11 at the end of ~he first t Jun"1or Week-end Planned· tobcr by Mr. Commanday, a new Drama courses have been added to 
quarter. In the second period Dani r member of the facultv. Since its in- the curricula. A seminar course in. 
Walsh of Iona hit for 3 straight IL ff d A f' 'f' ception, the chorus ·has been en- Play Production under the super- I 
field goals and Iona led at the ha)f evenson ea S C IVI 1es i gaged in bi-weekly rehearsals in vision of Mr. Eugene Wood, and 
?3 18 They further boosted their · IJreparat· f · fi t Radio Announcino- tau.ght In.' Mr.: 
• - · Junior week end at Ithaca Col-., , , 1011 or its rs concert next "' lead in the third period and led week John Grollcr have been inaugurated: 
~0-32, an 8 point advantage going !cl ge tMhis year will extencl from Fri- ·1 Th. · · · f l I for upperclassmen in the depart-
into the final period. cay, ay 7, through Sunday, May i . c organ1zat1on 1s ormcc. on _t w mcnt. 
9, and will include a show, dance basis of a studc.nt orga111zat1on, 
Leading thc 1thaca scoring par- and selection of the Junior Prom I and has.student officers. In October, Plav Production is an elective,; 
ade was Big Bob Vosbrinck who Queen. Various fraternitv and sor- 1 the officers elected were Charles availa!Jle to students who have com-! 
tallied lZ points, but Johnny ~rity houses will carr_v· on other I Jones, President: William Bush, pletcd advanced directing. It . is 
O'Hagen of Iona was high man of I S l I J f I II ] l l sundry act_iv_it.ies. _ _ ~cret~ry, anc ~ccman eromc, um_amenta y a. cctu.rc anc c is-
the evening with 13. Ross Passin- · L b h h h 
All entries must be in the hands 
of the fraternity by April 12, and 
the awarding of prizes will take 
place at the annual acting award 
banquet in May. 
The rules for the contest are as 
follows: 
1. The contest is open to any 
member of the Ithaca College 
Student body, regardless of de-
partment or class. 
2. All plays submitted must be 
written in one act, and approxi-
1.11atcl.y 30-45 minutes long. ( play-
mg time.) 
3. All entries must be typed, 
double-spaced on one side of the 
page, and accompanied by the 
entrant's name and year in 
school. 
h- I . I h The fesnv_mcs will g~t ur1der \\'a)·', I ran an. I ctluss~on, course Ill _w IC ,· t c acs-. eau, 1g1 scoring t acan, was held ] f I JI b 4 E · ·11 l · d cl J to 5 points. on !\:'lay 7 w.1th the Ju111or cla~s pre-I The program of the concert is as. 11cti~ ,,a uc8s fo c rama \\II . : ei1n- · · ·.ntrres wi JC JU gc Jy an Bombers Blast Bergen sentmg their annual show rn the I follows: ' Ip 1as1zec. I c ore bcompf ethmi,; It 1c unbiased board of non-students 
Pl - h · College Theatre. This show usuallv Cl1oral, cl K , . B I · c~ursc, cac 1_ mem c~ o t e c ass ar~d the decision of said judges aymg t cir second game in two I h - . '· - e an :', nc ··························· ac 1 will be rcqmrcd to direct and pro- will be final. 
nl.gl1ts the Bl & G Id t f a ong t c vanetv !me, will take D I I D N F Tl B· I . ue • o cour men o I - d" 1 Jf II . . I cat 1, o ot car 1cc ... ,1c 1 duce a plav of a deep nature spend-, Plays will be J·udged on orig· 
Ithaca College hit the victory trail P ace imme iate Y O owmg a piano I A • - f ·fi · k ' I · ' • - . in-
again when they blasted Bergen recital by George King Driscoll, ustorum r,111~ac ............................. B~Td 111~ rom ve to six wee ·s on re- al1ty, ~nd ~ac1)1ty of pro1uction. 
College at Teaneck, N.J. by the music professor here at the college. Cantate Dommo ............... Von Hasler I hcarsals. I The pnze-w111n111g plays will th~n 
score of 59-36. The Bombers tallied Dar:ices and parties w]II ~e held by How Long, 0 Lord ..................... Handel I Radio announcing _will con~ist of i be _rroduccd undcr. the sponsorship 
23 points in the first period and vaned college orgamzat1ons after Allelujah ( from Athalia) ...... Handel the study and studio practice of, of :heta A!pha Phr next fall. 
coasted the remainder of the way. the show. Fine Knacks For Ladies ... Dowland I effective .techniq~1cs for a!"lnouncing: } .A.P. w1s_hes to make clear that 
Using a fast breaking attack the On Saturday, May 8, the big so- R Sw . N h p· k. on the air .. It will be l?Uilt ~round tl11S contest 1s not open only to the 
lthacans completely bewildered the cial event of the year, the Junior i es\ cet ymp s ········· ii mgton : the an~lys1s and co_ns1derat1on of Drama Department. :'1 nyon_e can 
Bergen Indians, who, prior to the Prom, will be held. Given each vcar I Har~. All Ye Lovely the vari.cd broadc_astmg styles cm- enter, _and the pl~ys will be Judged 
Ithaca game had won 16 out of 18 in honor of the graduating sen.iors, I Samts ................................................ \Veclkes P.10yed m the delivery of commcr- on th_c1r own mcnt. 
contests. Ross Passineau diminutive the Junior Prom this year will run The Chorus of Elves .................. Purcell cial announcc!ncnts, i:iews pr<?- Thmgs to keep in mind: Only 
Ithacan scoring whiz, tallied 15 f1:"om 10:30 p.m. until 2:30 a.m. The r O Good Al~ ............................................ Jacob grams, dramatic na:ranon, .cla~s1- onc-_act p!ays will be considered. N? 
point d h' h f l site of the dance has not vet been Tl D. . I_ k S h . i cal and popular musical contmmty, entries will be accepted after Apnl 
ereni~g~n"J ak:~, /fhelba~al~~d t 9~ d~cidcd. A Junior Prom- Queen, 1c r c~~1111g- ~" c ............. c uma'.11'.; sports, and feature programs. 12. Submit you~ final script to M.rs. 
Vernon Scott was Bergen's big gun p1.ckcd f~om among the seni~r girls. La Danz,1 ......................................... Ross1111 I The announcing course is a re- Sally Oshornc Ill the College Lib-
as he tallied 12 points. Johnny Ing- will preside ov~r the pr?ccedmgs. A _____ quiremcnt for all juniors in the ra- rary .. 
Iese, Bergan's high scoring forward band concert m J:?eWitt Park on dio department, including girls. lt 1s hopl'd that the entries will 
wh? finished among the 10 top col- Sunday, May 9, will close out the HowcYcr, as it is a new addition to be many, and that some fine dra-
leg1ate scorers 1ast year and who activities of Junior week end. Program of Concerts To Be rhe radio curriculum this year, it matic material may come out of this 
ha_s been hitting in double figures At a Junior class meeting in the is also available to seniors as an contest. 
this .year, was held to 1 field goal. College Theatre on February 2, the Presented With College Ork elective. Mr. Groller believes that 
L.I.U. On Top following committee chairman were the abilities of women in the field I C D p d , 
Last Saturday night at the Brook- appointed. Stanley Levenson, presi- On Wednesday, February 25, a of radio have been greatly under- , , rama ro uchons 
lyn College of Pharmacy Gym Ith- dent of the Junior class, General concerto recital will he presented in rated, so partial emphasis of the 
aca led the high geared LIU 5 for Chairman: Gene Crouse, Publicity; the Little Theater at 8: 15 P.M. The course will be upon the part wo-
threc minutes only to have the Marion Christman, Junior Prom college orchestra will accompany men can and should play in radio. 
Blackbirds roll up 13 .straight points Queen Committee: Skip Armato, the soloists in the following sclcc-
Pictured in "Cue" 
1 
· Joe Fischler, who·reccntly joined 
to ead -14-5 and keep piling it on .Committee in charge of the Junior tIOns. the WHCU staff lectured to one of 
And "Players" Magazines 
as the charges of Coach Clair Bee show; Joseph Sacco, Music Com- First is the concerto in G Major the first classes. Mr. Fischler at one Some of the students of Ithaca 
Won going away 68-44. The Bomb- mittce; Charles Schafer, Decora- for Flute by Quantz. Arnold Gabr.iel, time was chief announcer for the College may have wondered if the 
crs fought hard, but they could not tions Committee; Mary Beaudoin, pupil of Mr. Carl Wickstrom will be C plays produced by their Drama De-
. h h h F C . f d l . M anadian Broadcasting- Company, . 1 . f 
~ope wit t e heig t and exper- avors omm1ttce, and DeeDcc cature as so 01st. r. Gabriel is a and more recently announced the partment c,·cr gam t 1c attcnt10n o 
iencc of the Blackbirds. Long Island Brooks, Chaperone Committee. sophomore and a member of Phi collee:es in other cities. The answer I United Nations broadcasts from " 
eel at the half 32-17. Both Coach ----- Mu Alpha. Lake Success for :'Jew York City'<; is to· be found in some up-to-date 
Be~ Light and Clair Bee ~mpticd Harold Weaver, a pupil of Mr. municipal station \VNYC. - publications of drama magazines. 
their benches and gave everybody Kappa Gamma Presents i Milton Cherry will be violin soloist : In a recent edition of Theta Al-
a chance to get into the ball game. · with the orchestra in the Symphon:,.· ________ ______ J pha Phi's magazine, "The Cue," 
LIU's two skyscrapers Jack Twin Aris Recital, Feb. 27 Espagnole by Lalo. This "violin- ·1 there appeared two pictures from 
F_rench and Herb Scherer were the istic" work, of which !\,fr. \Vcaver Last on the program will be 
0
Miss last year's production of "Taming 
~ig guns for th~ Blackbirds tally- On Friday, February 27th, Kap- plays the first movement was first Elizabeth Ebercntz playing the of t)1e ~.hrew" and one from "Pyg-
ing 15 and 12 points respectively. pa Gamma Psi will present its an- performed in Paris in 1875. It is Schumann "Piano Concerto in A mahon, also presented last year: 
(Continued on page 8) nual "Twin Arts" Recital in the still a favorite with all great con- Minor. Miss Eberentz, pupil of Mr. Published in the same issue was 
Hoopslers Bow To Bonnies 
Buffalo, N. Y. Feb. 12-Playing 
before a large crowd in the feature 
game of a weekly doubleheader at 
t~e Buffalo Memorial Auditorium, 
t e Blue and Gold courtmen of 
~thaca College bowed to a powerful 
t. Bonaventure College five by the 
score of 45-33. 
Behind at one point by 14 points 
;he ~ambers rallied to come within 
th P01 nts. of tying the Bonnies, but 
e Indians from Olean put on a 
6al11y_ to pull away from the hard g 1tmg Ithacans. 
Little Theatre at 8: 15 p.m. temporary violinists and gives them Joseph Tague is a member of Sig-ma a short article submitted by Theta 
The chorus under the direction dclightf ul interpretative opportuni- Alpha Iota. She will play the first Alpha Phi's historian, Lillian Ca-
of Don Brown will present a pro- ties. movement of this concerto which cliff, describing this year's produc-
gram of music for men's. voi~es, a~d I Daniel Trimboli, pupil of Mr. Lee was not originally written as an tion of ''Wings Over Europe," 
members ?f ~h_e orga~1zat1on will Smail, will play Adagio for Clar- entity. The first movement was fin- "Night of January 16" and "The 
perform md1v1dual mstrumental inet by R. Wagner, Mr. Trimboli, a ished in 1841 and titled "Phantasic Brontcs," and mentioning last 
numbers. member of the Senior Class is a in A Minor." It was not until 1945 year's "Taming of the Shew," "Pyg-
Rcpresentative of the Twin Art, member of Phi Mu Alpha. that the second and third move- malion" and "The Sea Gull." 
drama, the one act "Maker of The Concerto in G Minor for vio- ments were written and the work In addition, Miss Cadiff described 
Swords" directed by Dick \Voods Jin by B~uch will be performed with classed as a concerto. ~me. Schu- the award banquet held by Theta 
will be 'presented with an all-Kap- Glanville Davies as violin soloist. mann was the first sol01st ~o per- Alpha Phi last spring and men-
pa Gamma cast. This concerto was first introduced form the co.mplctcd work,_ with the tioncd the recipients of the awards. 
This event, combining music and in the United States by Sarasate in composer himself conductmg. A current issue of "Plavers 
drama for an evening of entertain- 1872. It is written in two move- This concerto recital by the stu- Magazine" also published a picture 
ment is presented each year by ments and a finale of which Mr. dents of Ithaca College will be pre- of Pctrouchio's house taken from 
members of Kappa Gamma Psi Davies will play the two move- i faced by the orchestral "Overture to Ithaca College's production of 
fraternity. ments omitting the finale. :'Secret of Suzanne" by Wolf-Ferrari. "Taming of the Shrew." 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Just the other day, one of the girls of the student body offered one 
likely cause for an ailing school spirit when she remarked, "No wonder 
my spirit is low when they give me meals like that." Her tone was de-
cidedly not one of pleasure. Her only error was that "they" don't give 
meals away at the dining h:i.11. As a matter of fact, "they" have just 
tacked on another ten dollars to the board bill for this semester. 
No, the meals arc not consistently bad, only most of the time. The 
only thing that is consistently bad is the coffee. Thar is undrinkable. 
( However, for a nickle or a clime, one can buy a fair cup of coffee else-
where.) 
Occasionally, such a delicious meal is served that it actually evokes 
all sorts of ohs, ahs, and compliments. This, of course, proves ·that the 
dining hall is not equipped with an incapable staff. The question arisPs, 
therefore, as to why the meals cannot be consistently good. 
But of course ... nobody can cook like mama, and I'll never like 
anybody's meals but mama's. \Veil, that's one good excuse. 
It is only fair. when feeding a single menu to a large group of 
people, that a specific mealtime be scheduled. And one may even con-
done the medieval custom of locking the dining room doors at thirty-
seconds past the hour. But why should anyone have to pay double for 
the same meal? If a student is a few minutes late for the meal she has 
already paid for, she has to go to a restaurant, or do without. There is 
no rebate on meals not eaten. 
This is indeed, food for thought ... wondering why people in this 
country should have their spirits lowered by the food they get ... while 
people in Europe are starving. 
Just a bit of advice on how to save time. The doctor's ho1tr at the 
infirmary is from 11:00 until noon (but get there a good while before 
noon because of lunchtime). Do not get ill except in the morning hours 
before eleven. Nighttime is definitely out. A cut from class for the pur-
pose of a visit to the infirmary is legalJy excused, but you will receive 
greater benefit ( financially and educationally) by investing a nickle in 
a 'phone call to find out whether or not the doctor is in attendance. As 
a matter of fact, either keep healthy ... or see your own physician. 
WEATHER OR NOT 
Brrrrr ... It's cold. In fact one of the longest and coldest winters 
we've seen in a long time. 
But as rain is good for the corn, the sub-zero weather is good for 
the skaters. The ice on Beebe and Van Natta's Dam is excellent and 
here's the golden opportunity to take advantage of mother nature and 
enjoy this wonderful sport. Your editor is an ardent ice skating fan, 
and feels there is much to be gained from hitting the ice (in more ways 
than one). There's no better remedy for dusting away the mental cob-
webs than an hour in the fresh air. _ 
Even the administration realizes this, and has extended week night 
permissions to I0:30 for all the girls who wish to partake of the winter 
sports. 
Aside from the Phy Eds, most of us students don't get enough fresh 
air-or exercise-and it's good to get out. Instead of a smoky restaurant, 
why not have your next date in mother nature's winter wonderland? 
Even if you can't skate, don't let that stop you. Borrow a pair and 
take your chances-and if you get cold, there's always Johnny Parsons' 
for a hot chocolate-or the log cabin for a warm ~re. Who needs Florida 
-we ask you-when the clements have provided such wonderful re-
freshers as ice and snow? Take your skis, your skates, your snowshoes-
get out of the rut and into the swing of Winter Sports. Brrr .... 
THE MUMMY CASE 
The title has all the earmarks of being a mystery. Call it a mystery 
if you want to. This columnist calls it a crime. But it's all in the way 
you look at it ... if there's anything left to look at. But let's dispense 
with tbis confusion. It all goes back to Art Linkletter's program last 
week. 
On his G.E. Houseparty show, Linkletter had a fashion consultant 
as guest. Her advent to the microphone evoked varied whistles and 
whoops from the male element in the audience. When women do that, 
men do that. 
• But the fun began when the poor girl revealed that the dress she 
was wearing was but ten inches from the floor. That not being bad 
enough, she went on to say that she had no doubt that by spring all 
skirts would drop to eight inches from the floor. Do you know what that 
means men? It means that a homely foot and two inches of bony ankle 
will b; visible to you. That doesn't both the girls' vanity so much as it 
does their finances. After spending much dollars at the tailor's having 
clothes lengthened, added to, altered, and otherwise mutilated, they must 
now go out and buy a whole n~w wardro~e. . 
And think of the International Ladies' Garment Workers Un10n. 
What about them? Must they work overtime to cut and sew twelve yard 
skirts. Must they be late to supper every night? Must children b7come 
. delinquent because their mothers and fathers ar forced to stay 111 the 
factory to cut and sew and sew and sew and so and so :and so on? 
All this because of women's fashions. 
Shrdlul 
Several solutions have been offered, though. One is that women re-
fuse to dress. But that would lead to complications. Especially with all 
this cold weather. Another is that they send a petition to Egypt for all 
their used mummy cases. . . 
Fraternally 
Yours 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Plans for the spring weekend arc 
underway, but in the meantime Phi 
I\'1u is going strong socially with a 
sleighridc and dance tonight. 
The buffet supper for freshmen, 
held two weeks ago was quite a suc-
cess. After supper, the men were 
shown through the house, and a 
musical program was presented by 
Dewey Reimersma, Jack Reichard, 
and the Phi Mu German Band, con-
ducted by Jim Truscello. Many of 
the faculty members were present, 
and all enjoyed the evening. 
Delta Phi Zeta 
On Februarv 3, Delta Phi held 
their final rusli party. February 18 
will reveal the winner of the Delta 
Phi raffle. Plans arc also beinp; 
formulated for their traditional 
Mad-Hatters Ball to be held in 
March. 
Jean Amster has left T.C. with 
hopes of attending Julli:ird in New 
York City. Congrats to Rita Cohen 
who is to be married in MaY, and 
to Phil Gorse who is now jlinned 
to :in R.P.I. man. 
Phi Delta Pi 
Phi Delta Pi fraternity played 
host Monday and Tuesday nights 
at an open house. Monday night 
was for the Freshman girls, and 
Tuesday was for the Sophomore 
and Junior girls majoring in Physi-
cal Education. The program was 
games, songs, and a skit, followed 
by refreshments. A good time was 
had by everyone and many, new 
friends were made. 
Last weekend at the Svracuse 
convention, the Phi Delta P-i mem-
bers of LC. attended a dinner with 
the alumnae Phi Delts now teach-
inir in New York State. 
It is never too early to buy your 
bid to the Balloon Ball to be ·held 
March 6. This is an outstanding 
event of the school year, and no 
one will want to miss it this year. 
Plan on coming to the dance, and 
having an evening of enjoyment. 
The price is $1.80 per couple. Re-
member March 6, 1948. 9:30 to 
I :30 at the Seneca Gym. Music 
w i II he provided bv Red Pearson. 
Phi EK 
The following brothers returned 
from practice teaching this month: 
Ted Schollfield, Ed Van Gorder, 
Rudy Ollet; and the following are 
out now: Jack Brakan, Franklin 
Tice, P. J. Frismano. 
January saw four of our brothers 
graduate with their B.S. degrees in 
Physical Education : Duncan Mc-
Donald, Joe Skwarek, Paul Mott, 
Salvino Susi. 
The annual Spring Weekend is 
bein~ planned for the second week-
end m April. 
A closed dance is being held 
February 14th, Saturday night, at 
the Clinton House. 
Kappa Gamma 
Kappa Gamma members have 
been keeping themselves busy in 
preparation for the Twin Arts re-
cital on February 27, to which 
everyone is cordially invited. 
We offer congratulations to Harry 
Weisgerber - our newly-elected 
Treasurer. Weisgerber succeeds 
Quayle Andrews, whose tenure last-
ed almost two years. 
Kappa Psi 
Kappa Psi inaugurated a series 
of lectures from local businessmen. 
Tuesday evening, Mr. Allanson of 
Allanson's dress shop was the guest 
speaker. 
Numerous bids were sent out to 
potential members . 
'4t 1.e. Jt 
By Dave Misfovsky 
.... SIGHTS OF THE SEME~TER ... With a bit more tirne on 
their hands most students are takmg advantage of it before gt:ttino 
ready for_ exams .... S?m; ~oeds, are sporti1~g their pre-Spring huntin; 
look . ( which defimtely 1sn t new ! ) . Just tl11nk-another few weeks ~f 
freezing weather and then the gorge will be wearing its Easter color· 
Can't you just see those icic\es melting and sundaes ta~ing the place ;i 
hot ~hocolates; ... Meanwhile, a lot of people are keepmg warm in the 
evening by ~omg some elbow leaning at pla-ces like the Claret ... Our 
r~porter_ ( or mformer) tells that two ~C-i~es w_ere discussing the political 
picture 111 t_he foll~wmg_ man_ner. While li_stenmg to a tune on the juke 
box, Joe said. to his umdentified compamon, "Say, listen to that song 
Kn~w what it is-? Yeah, that's right. "Little Red Wagon." That'; 
Stalm's answer to the "Freedom Train!" Then the comedian hie-eel and 
started to talk about something which concerned him a bit more. "You 
know," he said, "some of my friends who aren't dumb are flunking 
courses. They do more work than a lot of other people I know \'et 
they're on the wrong end. I guess the curve got a little on the squ·a,, 
end!" ... So it goes. · 
• • • • • 
... MARY'S MISSION ... Those of you who remember that co-editor 
of last year's Ithacan, Mary Sampson, may not know of the hard luck 
that's always. hit her. The latest is another example of the fates ... 
Mary came down to Ithaca from Jamestown to see Scampers. Of course. 
she got here late, but she wasn't daunted. Mary saw as much of ch, 
show as she could, and the follo\ving day made her trip back to James-
town. She was due back as early as possible because the radio station 
at which she'd j~1st_ bee~ ~ired was due to open up the following da). 
Mary was Contmmty Editor, and, of course, she was expected to be 
there. 'vVcll, you would know it. Marv was snow-bound on her wa1 
back!! ... Has anyone got an extra ihamrock??? 
. . .,.. . . 
... HERE-A AND THERE-A ... The Pat Oakes' returned from their 
honeymoon ... Peg Lobbin heard over CBS last week on '' Radio Rc3d. 
er 's Digest" ... She's still climbing ... A few visitors in town over this 
past weekend. Mary DiSarro here to see her old Alma Mater and her 
old beau in time for the season of "Lent" ... from '45 from the Phi 
Ed Department, Beattie Miller, was here with her. Beattie's teachin.• 
in Tarrytown. Mary came in from California from her dcparrmcn~ 
store job!! ... Enid Kronick, one of Ithaca's really former pop kids on 
campus said "yes" finally in Albany. Poor Art ( at least he saw the 
wedding!) Also attending the ceremony was Dick Armfield, who is with 
WROW in Albany ... A few IC students who attended the school or 
graduated are working with former Professor Reich in Saturdav morn-
ing classes in New York. Mr. Reich is working with the group ·on plar 
readings and scenes. He's remembered at IC for such productions ;s 
"Faust," "Everyman," "Boy 1'1ects Girl," and "The Imaginary Invalid.'' 
• • • • • 
.. . IN THE FUTURE ... We hear that the Junior Class is reallr 
set for their big week-end in May. Don't forget to plan for that. The 
date is the weekend of the 8th and its never too early to be looking 
forward for it ... We hope that the "Turnabout Dance" next week 
has as good a turnout as did the one sponsored by last year's Sophomore 
Class. Don't forget, gals, it's never too late to ask a guy. Don't be 
shy, this is your opportunity-and maybe his!! ... (Anyone know of 
a job for a cou pie of good announcers???) (June's getting close!!) 
... Misty ... 
-----------------------------
© VARSITY Magazine . 
For Young Men 
''When they penaliio In this game, they really penaliie." 
· Campus Calendar 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Violin Recital-Mr. Milton Cherry-Little Theater-8: 15 PJvl. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
Student Recital-Little Theater-8: 15 P.M. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20 
Sophomore Dance-Carnival Cut-Up-Seneca Gym-9:00 P.r,1. 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
Male Chorus Concert-Mr. Commanday-Little Theater-8:15 P.M 
Hey, women. This is Leap Year, 
remember? Exercise your 1948 pre-
rogative ,and ask the man of your 
dreams to-the Carnival Cut-up. 
February 20th .•• Seneca Gym . , . 
$1.00. Latch on. 
Student Recital 
Wed., Feb. 18 
8:15 P.M. Little Theatre 
Basketball 
Wed., Feb. 18 
Seneca Gym 
6:30 P.M. LC. Frosh vs. 
Scranton Frosh 
8: 15 P.M. Ithaca vs. Scranton I 
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TAP•: anti LINIMENT Bombers Bow (Continued from par,e 1) 
Wrestling 
Jrrcstlers Bow 
Invading Canton last Saturday 
night proved disastrous for the 
charges of Coach Clyde "Whitey" 
Cole as they lost a tough decision 
to a powerful undefeated St. Law-
rence U. grappling squad. The 
Bombers lost several close bouts, 
with the heavyweight bout actu-
ally deciding the match. Going into 
the heavyweight bout the Larries 
only led by three points, the score 
being 14-11. 
121-lb. class: Dick Hoover (I) 
decisioned Huntley (SL) 6-0. 
128-lb. class: R. Curlew (SL) 
threw Don Robinson (I) with a 
body press in 1 :45 of the second 
period. 
136-lb. class: Paul Hayden (SL) 
decisioned Seldon Ball (I) 6-4. 
145-lb. class: Joe Campo (I) de-
cisioned Vail (SL) 6-4. 
155-lb. class: Bill Hayden (SL) 
decisioned Capt. Ed Van Gorder 
(I) 5-4. 
I65-lb. class: Furman (SL) de-
cisioned Lyall Fletcher (I) 5-1. 
College Grapplers Stage 
Surprise As They Tie 
Powerful "Y" Squad 18-18 I ===========5y Bob Wend lane_=========-
Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 1 !.-Gaining! With all varsity teams engaging their rivals on the road, the main 
three pins and a" de~isi~)1 .,the· interest in the Phy Ed department has centered upon the actiYitics of the 
c~arges of Coach Whitey Cole newly formed Varsity Club. Already the eligible seniors have been 
tied the powerful Ithaca Y team. . . . . ' 
Up to date this season the y team accepted 111to membership and w1th111 the_ ne? few w~eks, undergradu-
had ,von 4 straight victories by con- ates who have represented the college 111 111trcolleg1atc football and 
vincing scores. The final score was soccer contests will be extended blanket invitations to join the group. 
18;18. . . Participants in minor sports and basketball will be welcomed as soon as 
fhe Ithaca lmc-up w~s slightly their seasons are completed. 
changed when Don Robmson, the , . . . . 
regular 128 pounder was switched to At the present time _there 1~ much speculation and mtercst _111 the 
Ithaca Wins Three 
Ithaca won three bouts as Dick 
Hoover decisioned Huntley 6-0; in 
the 145-lb. class, a newcomer to 
this year's squad, Joe Campo 
who wrestled a little for Ithaca last 
vear beat Vail 6-4. In the 175-lb. 
~lass Jim La Rock remained unde-
feated in intercollegiate competition 
when he pinned Jim Dowling- for-
mer Met AAU champ in 1 :05 of 
the second period with a crucifix. 
In the heavyweight another new-
comer, Pete DeStefano a freshman 
who is bound to come a long way 
was pinned in the third period after 
a great battle with Allen Swetz, 3-
time sectional four high school 
champ. Seldon Ball late of the Ith-
aca Y was defeated 6-4 in his inter-
collegiate debut as a member of the 
l3lue and Gold wrestling squad. 
175-Ib. class: Jim La Rock ( I) 
threw Jim Dowling (SL) with a 
crucifix in 1:05 of the second per-
iod. -
Unlimited: Alan Sywetz (SL) 
threw Pete DeStefano (I) with a 
half nelson and far wrist in 0: 20 of 
the third period. 
Blue and Gold Frosh 
Top Triple Cities 
for Fifth Victory 
the 121 class and Dick Hoover the new club, but should their meetings be marred by many more displays 
regular 121 pounder was moved up of petty jealousy and temperament, there will very likely be a tcrriAc 
to the 128 class. decline in student interest 
Don Robinson Joe Campo and A I h I ·b · d c1· h 
J. L R k ' I f 11 f h' I pparent y, t ere 1as een some m1sun erst an mg as to t e exact im 1. 0 I)" scyec a s <;>r td e cd - aims of the group. According to Pres. John R vdcr, the purpose of the l~g~ w l~C . I~ -l~o_v\.v1i-1nt R t club is to "generally improve the athletic situ;tion here in the college 
cisdionF. 'rnic isnyei, 1 die f •1
1
1 ofc by coordinating the relationships between students and coaches." This an orbes Brown score a s or f ·11 b cl "f · "bl k f J cl 
'h y I I 15 ~ lb I C t o course w1 ea tremen ous, 1 not an 1mposs1 etas· or t 1c stu ents tr· f V · G \{ :,- · b iF ap · to accomplish. Especially those who show interest in the group only 
<,( an f oh~ er glfavcl ah n I ianl t ~c- to· gain whatever material awards there might be. 
count o 1msc a t oug 1 osmg . 
on points to Jimmy Miller, two From al_l reports, ~here ~re som_e a~ready 111 the clu_b wl~o arc cur-
time National A.A.U. 145-Ib. rcntly more 111te:ested_ 1~ getting ~heir p1c~ure_s take~ or 1~ being award-
champ; who could not pin Van Gor- eel letters than 1_11 bui!cl111g a solid orgamzat10n which will be of more 
dcr. In the heavyweight Pete De- benefit to them 111 the f uturc. 
Stephano, a newcomer, also gave I do believe that if we have a varsity club, it should not exist merely 
Endicott, N. Y., Feb. 7-Playing a brilliant account of himself be- to have the students help in improving the existing situations, nor should 
a return engagement with the Tri- fore losing to the experienced it be expected that the club be merely a puppet to assist in the presen-
ple Cities College 5 the Bomber Forbes Brown. tation of athletic awards. Rather it should be so integrated that by the 
yearlings romped to their fifth vie- Summaries: , awarding of letters, monograms or whatever it might be, that current 
tory of the season as against three 121-lb. class: Don Robinson ( I) interest in the college and in its representatives in the field-varsity 
losses when they defeated the threw Lee McLaughlin (Y) with a teams-will be maintained on a higher level than is currently exhibited. 
Summaries: 
ltl,acn College ( 42) 
Slesinski 
Passineau 
\'osbrinck 
Smith 
Svkela 
Lombardo 
Jahelka 
Ferguson 
Totals 
Iona (54) 
O'Hagan 
Lawless 
Pericas 
O'Shea 
Daniels 
Birdsall 
Murphy 
Walsh Quigley 
Totals 
Ithaca College (59) 
Slesinski, f 
Watkins, f 
Sykela, f 
Ferr;uson, f 
Vosbrinck, c 
Smith, c 
Passineau, g 
Miller, g 
J ombardo, g 
Myles, g 
Jahelka, g 
Totals 
G 
0 
2 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
0 
14 
G 
3 
I 
5 
0 
4 
0 
0 
6 
0 
19 
G 
3 
0 
2 
1 
2 
3 
6 
2 
2 
0 
4 
25 
F 
0 
1 
(3 
0 
.3 
1 
0 
3 
14 
F 
7 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
0 
0 
0 
16 
F 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
3 
0 
0 
0 
1 
9 
Green and Gold 53-46. It was the body press in 1: 34, first period. According to Bill Zaruka, publicity director, the dub, which already 
Bombers second victorv over Triple 128-lb. class: Dick Hoover (I) has some $50.00 in its treasury, will augment this by selling tickets to 
p Cities. In a previous c11gagcment at i decisioned Henr~·. H~inisl! (Y) 2 :0. the Cortland-Ithaca wrestling match. Eighty per cent of the "take" ~ Ithaca. the Frosh won 79-70. 136-lb. class: {<,rnie V1snye1 (Y) will be turned over to the school's athletic fund to be used to send 
12 Leading the scoring at~ack for thre,':' Sheldon Ball (I) with a key· several wrestlers to an A.A.U. meet in Cleveland. 
4 the Ithacans were Ray K1r~gasser lock !n 5:07. The Varsity Club will retain the remaining 20 percent for its future 
9 and Ed Bennett; both tallied 14 14:,-lb. class: Joe Campo (I) operations. Also, the club has acted favorably on an offer by Ed Sargent ! points on 6 goals and two fouls. threw Vin Fransiciamone ('() ,vi th to present a variety show for their benefit. 
3 Close behind was big Dick Osmer a head 1?ck and body press m 1 :4l, Incidentally, that Sargent-Dillon musical show held last year to 
42 with 10 points. For Triple Cities first_ pcnod. . . raise funds for new cheerleaders uniforms was successful, but according 
p Powell and Heavner also tallied 14 1:,:,-lb. class:IJimVMiltr ~Y) (t) to the last report, adequate uniform material is not available. Appar-
13 points apiece to lead the Green and cisioned Capt. •:cl an or er ently that's the reason there has been no checrleading at those few 
3 Gold attack. The next game for the S-1. home games on our basketball slate. Or wasn't that job as glamorous 
12 Yearlings will be on the 18th when 165-lb. class: Willie La l~ock (Y) as was anticipated? 
1 they tangle with the Scranton U. t~rew_ Lyall Fletcher ( I) with a cru-
9 Tomcats. cifix 111 I :58, first period. Speaking of basketball-the team will play home again soon-
4 17~ Jb l 3· L R k (1) next Wednesday Scranton will be entertained in the local "sweat box." 0' Summaries: :,- . c ass: im a oc ·. 
12 Ithaca Frosh c53 ) threw Bud Ackerman (Y) with a That L.I.U. team was typical of Clair Bee coached squads-rangy 
o G F p leg spread in 3 :40. ,md fast. All of the starters stood well over the six foot mark and on the 
54 R. O,mer, f .;. 2 10 Heavyweight: Forbes Brown (Y) small Brooklyn court, the Bombers found difficulty in penetrating the 
I-I. Osmer, f O O O threw Pet De Stefano with a body L.I.U. defense. The locals did outscore the city-slickers in the second 
Kirkgasser, f 6 2 14 · 4 1~ half, but that first half lead was too much for the game-wear,, Ithacans P Koch, f 1 o 2 press 10 : - · _ 
7 Bennett, c 6 2 H Official: Pat Filly. to overcome. Outstanding in the college attack were Dick Ferguson and 
o Van Duesen, c o 1 l ------------· Andy Sykela who turned in sparkling Aoor games while Ross Passineau 
4 DerCol:i, g 1 O 2 h ( B was ringing up nine points to lead the scorers. i g~~e!;: ~ ~ i 6 Fros ourlmen ow Despite the cold weather, there are several track candidates who 
6 Brown, g 3 o 6 To Powerful Syracuse make that daily visit to the Cornell fide! house for a workout. April 17 
15 Totals 22 9 53 is not far off, and with the Penn Relays following within a week, there ! Triple Cities (-l-6) I Yearlings 58-35 can't be many more_ ~clays on the part of the squadmcn before they 
0 G F Pi 1 
1 start that tough trammg schcedule. 
9 Powell, f 5 4 16 Syracuse, ~- Y., Jan .. 3l~Fre_s 1 ii By way of preparing for the impending season, "Doc" Yavits has 
b9 t~fo:~,·i;z, f ~ ~ 4 f~omc a srr~m~ is-, 7h VIChOr) O\'Cf announced the appointment of Bill Zaruka, last year's leading point 
Isban, f 1 o 2 t 1e ort an u s, t I .c arges O . winner, as captain. Bill, a senior from Babylon, L. I., is competing for 
Tnrdese, f f ~ ~ Heavner, c 6 2 H ~oach b Frar:/ Toomey 11 \ j rutd as\ his third vear in the broad and high jump events. Currently the pub-
Pizzuta, f 1 2 4 Born,tein, !! 2 3 7 ney owe to a p_ower_ u f111 t' Iicity dire~tor of the Varsity Club, he also played basketbair and soccer 
Bergen (S6} 
Rchindell, f 1 3 5 Davis, g ~ ~ ~ feared~ S{racusc Umllcrsi':~ed rb~all and is a better than average golfe~ .. Bill possesses a ke_en competiti,·e 
Fallat, c 1 0 2 ~~ii,~~"~ g O 3 3 man :, .. t1 wahs a we . P Y f \ spirit and should prove to be a spmted leader of the crndcrmen. Donnelly, c 1 O 2 To7al 16 l+ 46 game wit 1 t e experience o t 1e ' Chercus, g O 1 1 Orange deciding the affair. The -----------------------------
Ferriolo, g o O o Half-time score: Triple Cities 29, Ithaca H I · · d )" fi 
Scott, g 3 6 12 Fro,h 2+. Officials: Roach and Kocak. ill men on Y ma111tamc a s 1m n-c 
Corrado, g o 2 2 point ~argin at half time but J?Oured 
Waddon, g 2 2 6 Joe Donovan 0·1rector it on 111 the second half to easily de-
Totals 10 16 3 feat the Bomber frosh. 
Half-time score--Ithaca 34, Bergen (lf Phi EK lntramurals Darrow of Svracuse was high 26
· man with 16 points while Van 
Officials, Piefke and Kotlow. Standings Phi EK Intramural Duesen led the Blue and Gold with 
lthQca College (44) Basketbal( League. 10 points. Big Ed Bennett was held 
G F 
Sykela, f 4 0 
Watkins, f 0 0 
Slesinski, f 1 1 
Ferguson, f 2 4 
Vosbrinck, c 0 4 
Jahelka, c 1 0 
Passineau, g 4 1 
R. Miller, g 1 0 
Myles, g 0 1 
Lombardo, g 1 0 
J. Smith, g 2 1 
Totals 16 12 
LIU (68) 
G F 
French, f 6 3 
Tropin, f 2 0 
Ho1·n, f 0 0 
Lipman, f 2, 4 
Anderson, f 2 0 
Rubin, f 0 1 
Scherer, c 4 4 
N. Miller, c 1 2 
R. Smith, g 4 0 
Pastuch, g 0 0 
Bank,g 0 0 
Gard, g 2 0 
Tolkoff, g 3 2 
Whelan, g 0 0 
Totals 26 16 
p Team TV 011 Lost to 2 points. g Physio 4 0 Summaries: 
3 Drama 3 1 IC Freshman (35) 
G 
2 
0 
4 
0 
l 
3 
3 
0 
0 
8 K. Gamma 2 2 
4 K. Psi 2 2 i Business III 2 2 
2 Business I 1 3 
1 Business II 1 3 
~ Phi Mu O 4 
44 Standings as of games played up 
to Jan. 17. 
P The director of the Phi EK Intra-
15 mural Basketball League is "Joe 
4 Donovan who has done a wonderful g job so far. Any fellows who are 
4 Probationary Officials and who 
1 need the experience or who want to 
12 help Joe out are asked to contact t Joe Donovan in the Phy. Ed. Dept. 
o Games are played every Saturday 
0 afternoon in the Aurora Gym from 
: 1:00 P.M. till 5:00 P.M. Spectators 
0 are invited. So con:i,e along and 68 cheer your team to victory. 
R. Osmer, f 
H. Osmer, f 
V.in Deusen, f 
Baroody, f 
Bennett, c 
Kirkg:Jsser, g 
Donnelly, g 
Gemma, g 
DcrCola, g 
Totals 
Syracuse Freshmen 
13 
(58) 
G 
Jaffe, f 5 
Hladik, f 2 
Damison, f 0 
Glasow, c 3 
J eek le, c 3 
Darrow, c 0 
Kiley, g 6 
Ralston, g 0 
Stevc~ky, g 2 
Million, g 0 
Totals 21 
Half-time score: Syr:icuse 29, 
24. Officials, Francy and Katz. 
F p 
1 5 
1 1 
2 10 
0 0 
0 2 
2 8 
1 7 
0 0 
2 2 
9 35 
F p 
1 11 
3 7 
0 0 
0 6 
1 7 
3 3 
4 16 
0 0 
2 6 
2 2 
16 58 
Ithaca 
All Winter Sports Squads here at ho1!1e. On the 2-1-,th they will 
meet the Sampson J.V. s at S::unp-
TO Face Powerful Opponents son _in the Ithaca-Sampson Varsity 
. . prelim. 
Rough .roads a~c Ill store for:, Coach Whitey Cole's grapplcrs 
Coach Whitey <:;olc s Gr:ipplers and I have their work cut out for them 
Coaches Ben Ligh:; Phil Huhbar~ / as they meet l\Johawk College here 
and. Frank Too~c} s court squads.! at the Seneca gym tomorrow night 
Wednesday 111ght on tl_,e home i and the following Saturday night 
ha_rdwood the Bombers WII~· ent~r- entertain the powerful Red Dragons 
tam a strong Scranton Univcrsit,· from Cortland who boast a 15 match 
five. To date t(1c Tomcats hav: winning streak over a two year 
fared well and WIii be_ ou_t to brca~ period. The Biue and Gold will be 
the Bombers home wrnnmg st reak. I out for revenge in this match as 
To date the Blue and Gold has n~t: earlv in the season the Dragons de-
been beaten on the home floor this; feat~d the Bombers bv the score 
season. On the 20th the Blue and 29_~ -Gold will meet the :vransficld - · 
Teachers on the Pennsylvanians 
hardwood in a return engagement. Athletic Schedule 
On the 24th thev will meet Samp-
son at Sampson.· Sat. Feb. 14 Wrestling Seneca Gym 
Frank Toom<.:y's frosh beaten, 8:00 P.M. Ithaca vs. Mohawk 
only three times in ci~ht starts 'I Wed. Feb. 18 Basketball Seneca 
meet the Scranton Cubs 111 the pre-
Jim to the Ithaca-Scranton Varsit:v Gym 
game Wednesday night. Coach Phil I 6:30 P.M. LC. Frosh vs. Scran-
Hubbard's J.V. after a long Jay-off ton Frosh .. 
ta.kc to die road to meet the Har~- 8:00 P.M. Ithaca vs. Scranton U. 
wick College J.V. at Oncont_a. This\ Sat. Feb. 21 Wrestling Seneca Gym 
is a return engagement with the ' 
Ithacans being a previous winner· 8 :00 P.l'v1. Ithaca vs. Cortland 
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RADIO AT RANDOM 
Check Your Originality 
With This Varsity Quiz 
After a date that seemed to you 
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
========== by Paul Hadley========== a smooth operation, have you ever =========== by Dan Bonacci =========== 
had the next-day reward of a ncu-
As you must know by now, there is a new set of characters on the tral nod and a fast departure? May-
staff of the Radio Workshop. And, like any new broom, a "clean sweep" be you've been trying to get by with 
was the business of the day at the first meeting of the new staff. ( Liter- standard practices in a highly com-
ally.) After some discussion, it was decided that those radio students petitive field: Women. So-check 
and others who continue to demonstrate a real interest in the weekly the appropriate answers of this 
activities of the workshop should be given as much time each week as Varsity Magazine dating quiz: 
they want. The other radio majors, those very few who show up only I-When the orchestra played a 
when dragged over, will continue to be assigned every three weeks, as samba, did you (A) sit down? ( B) 
they have in the past. Thus, those of you who really want mor~ cxper- Dance with case-because you 
icncc ,viii be given that opportunity. Other departments are still more were taught recently by a girl you 
than welcome Tuesday and \Vednesday evenings for the nite workshop really weren't fond of? (C) Fox-
operations. . . . . trot · real fast-then tell her she 
A second point that came out m the cl1scuss1ons was that there 1s couldn't follow well enough? 
considerable pressure evident in the matter of having one person do a 2-Whcn the Class Bore came to 
given show as many times as he or she wants to. That means that you cut in did you (A) let your part-
can do your show as many times as you like. (That's the gcner~l idea, ner chance it with Kiel Dullness? 
but there are some limiting factors that you'll have to discuss with the ( B) organize a rescue party among 
program department.). " . ,, . . friends for whom vou'd do the 
This is the confuswn department! Pmky the one and only, 1s m same? (C) Use the ·time to dance 
again. We think he deliberat~ly cooks up ~hese gags for. the publ_ic_iry. with other girls? 
Anyway, last Friday PM, Pmky, (Ed. Pmkney) as chief techmc1an, 3-When the Class Dream Man 
left the workshop in the hands of Chuck Schaffer and Roger Moore, two cut in, did vou (A) chance it? ( B) 
of Ed's assistants. These two assistants were innocently looking out the organize a rescue party? ( C) cut in 
window as Pinky outlined the W<?rk for that afternoon. They were to on the most luscious girl on the 
do nothing until Pinkey returned. As soon as the fron~ door of the floor, thus showing your date who 
workshop closed, Chuck ~nd Roge: w~nt to work. Dunn~ the th~ee was boss? 
hours that Pinky relaxed m a mov1e-p1cturc house, screwdrivers, dnlls 4-After several hours with her, 
and soldering irons buzzed with activity. When Pinky returned, he did vou (A) Start an interesting 
found confusion, but good. Holes in the walls, wires all over the place, con-v~rsation about the people at 
speakers dangling, etc. The confusion t~rned out. to be a well ordered the dance? ( B) learn the identity 
plan, developed and execu.ted by the assistants. P~nky was burned, and of her favorite actor, singer, etc., so 
so were several bits of wire. The tough part of it was that the work that you might get a pair of tickets 
accomplished was just what Pinky wanted, only he hadn't mentioned to see one of them in operation? 
it to anyone. Here's the questio_n ! A,re C:huck Schaffer and Roger fyloore ( C) decide to call 011 an old girl 
clairevoyant? Can they read Pmky s mmd? Or, are they all workmg so who lives in the same sorority 
well together that they just know what each other want. Until we all house, and ask her to put a plug in 
know, there'll be a good deal of apprehension as we'll be afraid to do for you? 
any thinking while in their presence. 5-If you forgot to ask for an-
Last Tuesday's show, "Baby" as directed by Dan Bonacci, was a other date, did you (A) decide to 
step in the right direction as Dannv attempted the difficult task of meet her after classes "by accident,'' 
utilizing live, original music written ·and ?irected by Jc:ry A_llen. The and ask? (B) To se_nd _a record ~r 
music was good and handled well, but a little too ambitious, 1t seemed book to her, mentwnmg that 1t 
to this listener. Jerry is to be com,rlimented a~d we all hop~ that ~o~e would be fun to go out again? (C) 
music students as well as Jerry will keep commg around. Live music 1s Cali her on the phone and book her 
the spice of life th~t t~e r~dio ':'orkshop needs. Dam:iy is to be com-1 for the month? . 
plimented too for ht~ dtrectton of the show. T~o studios were _used for Now-~he ~an with thre~ or 
this show the cast tn one and the orchestra m the other. It 1s hoped, more A's ts a mce guy-but he II go 
that in the future an attempt will be made to do such shows with ; unmentioned at sorority bull-ses-
evcr;,thing in one s~u?io. It is our ?pinion that such a set-u~ ~ill make sions. Too ru~-of-the-m,ill. 
the director's job easier, and thus improve the general qualities of the The lad with _the Cs works too 
production. hard-seems a bit unsure. 
But the boy with the B average 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
By Walt Loomer=========== 
does best: will be guessed about, 
talked about, pointed out. He's the 
thoughtful fellow who makes a girl 
feel like a million dollar's worth of 
stardust. 
How did YOU do? 
Workshop Resumes FM 
Broadcasts on WHCU 
\Veil it's all over now. "Comedy of Errors," and "Twelfth Night," 
have bee~ and gone. And memorable productions they were. Last year 
The Bard of Avon provided the hit of the season with "The Taming of 
t the Shrew," this year he did it again with the above opuses. 
Yes, the marriage of Shakespeare and the _IC actors was a. success, It has been announced by Mr. 
even to the trimmings. Something old, something new, somethmg bor- John Grolier, Director of the Radio 
rowed and something blue. Something old were the plays themselves. Department, that the Radio Work-
Something·new was the way the actors approached the parts. Something shop will resume its series of stu-
borrowed was the beautiful costumes, which Irma Schiele and her co- dent-directed shows over WHCU-
horts kept in beautiful condition. As far as something blue goes, w,~'d FM. There has been a slight change 
have to look pretty far. The actors didn't feel blue, neither did the audi- in broadcast date: instead of Wed-
cnce. Ah, yes, the curtain between the two pillars were blue. nesdays, the shows may now be 
The idea of running the show six nights was good. That way every- heard on Thursday evenings at 8:00 
one got a chance to see it. Monday night's audience surprised us. Mon- P.M. 
day as anyone in show business can tell you, is the night that people The importance of this venture 
sta; away from the theatre by the millions. The actors expected Mon- cannot be overlooked. Since WH 
day's house to consist of the director, the janitor, and the leading man's CU-FM has increased its power to 
best girl. Instead there. was a very beautiful turnout. . 40,000 Watts, the programs will be 
One of the high h1ghspots of the week was the Tuesday matmee, heard over a wider area to a stead-
given for th~ High School, and Junior High. _They provided the most ily increasing number of listeners. 
amazing audience on record. Mr. Wood, _the dtrector, told the i:nembers WHCU-FM is no wone of the 
of "Twelfth Night" to play the show a little broader for the High. The strongest-powered stations of its 
actors obeyed. If the show had been played any broader than it was kind in the East. That in itself 
during that afternoon it would have stretched from the Theatre to means possible opportunities to 
State Street. those radio students participating 
Some of the actors left the matinee with the fixed idea that the in the shows. 
audience had come to drive them crazy. Don Champlin's first entrance Thursday night, February 12 was 
had repercussions. He entered, the perfect figure of an Elizabethan heard King Richard III, directed 
gentleman in yellow tights. An urchin in the front row let out a war by Enid Levy. The agenda for next 
whoop, th~n screamed "Hey, bub, your underwear's showing!" week and the weeks following: 
They talked through scenes, yelled across at one another, and drove Feb. 19 "The Little One" by Al 
actors nuts. In the last scene, when Antonio ( Stan Levenson) is perched Morgan, directed by Lucille Me-
down right on the stage, with a guard on each side, one of the kids tried chanic. A story hovering between 
to strike up a conversation with the guard. tragedy and comedy. 
The most amazing note on the modern generation was struck dur- Feb. 26 "The Last Word" by 
ing the last scene. When the Clown grabs Malvolio's staff and starts Anothony Patricclli, directed by 
heckling him a voice filled with utter disgust floated up to the actors, Jane Shannon. A phychological 
saying, "Oh, come, come." murder mystery. 
In closing, we would like to thank M.S.P. of The Ithaca Jo~rnal March 4 "The Story They'll 
for her very nice review of the show. And, on the hee]s of the, orchid, a Nevet Print" by Eric Barnouw, di-
friendly dig. Ithaca College Drama Students do their own make-ups. rected by David Mistovsky. The 
We have no Make-Up Department. We don't v.:ant to sound caustic, story of. victory in a small town over 
dear critic, we're doing it on behalf of th<: ternfi_c make-up done by 'I the racial probJem. . , 
T)avid Rubinate, whose name, by the way, 1s Dame!. Thank you. March 11 Gulliver s Tfavels" 
\ 
Our Distant Classmates 
As each successive issue of the Ithacan made its appearanc~, I 
regretted the ommission in this column of' a group of seniors, who, 
through the necessity of their chosen work, are obliged to complete the 
concluding chapter of their collegiate careers away from the. congenial 
environs of Ithaca College. I speak, of "COurse, of the eleven physio-
therapy students who are correlating class-room lectures with clinical 
experience and observation in New York City under the watchful guid-
ance of several of the nation's outstanding therapists. 
Since the budget of this paper prohibits interviews via long-distance 
telephone, I decided to visit the office of Mr. A. Garmart Dingwall, af-
fable Director of the Psysiotherapy School, and gain some first-hand 
information about our distant class-mates. Evidence of the fact that 
these young people have not been lost in the shuffle of laboratory experi-
mentation, was the celerity with which Mr. Dingwall unearthed their 
class cards and read their names. \Vith each name came the recollection 
of familiar faces, not seen braving the highly inclement weather of this 
rgion for this whole school year. Eleanor Briggs, Delta Phi and Phi 
Delt member, who, during the years her presence did grace our campus, 
held several positions in the class organization, 1s one of the group. Then 
there's \Valt Cornell, who, because of his surname, was subjected to 
more than a little honest ribbing from his fellow students. And John 
Demenkoff ... "Big John," who scored so heavuy as a contestant on 
last year's K allege Kwi:::.. Former varsity second baseman, Don "Rooster" 
Fauls is also a member of the clan, along with Dick Hardenbrook, a 
native of nearby Newfield. The young lady who added to the nitely 
frivolity of Chadwick Hall all of last year, Miss Eloise Ostrander, is 
also in the big tmvn; and so is lovely Virginia Murray, another alumna 
of Delta Phi. 
The two athletic-looking fellows you may have seen sparking the 
Physio basketball team last year, Frank Van Nortwick, golfer and soft-
ball pitcher par excellence, and Jim Formichella have transferred their 
books to the metropolis. Jim, incidentally, joined the benedicts early 
last summer when he took last year's Junior Prom Queen, Ruth Young-
man, as his bride. I'm not forgetting cute little Joan Smith who resided 
at Newman Hall last year, and was enveloped in the throes of the 
grippe on the nite she was to have gone to the 1vla.dhatters' Ball. Remem-
ber, Joan? There is another young lady with the group who is not a 
product of our school. She is a transfer student, and entered our Physio 
school just last September. Her name is Barbara Lowman, arid to her, 
all of us here say, "Hello, and hope to meet you at commencement." 
Little leisure time is· at the disposal of these eleven seniors, l\Ir. 
Dingwall stated. Operating from their headquarters, in the Hospital of 
Spcial Surgery, the group attends classes in the morning, and in the 
afternoon are exposed to practical clinical experience in one of the 
affiliated hospitals which are cooperating in the program. Generally, 
the aspiring therapists are unable to relax until late in the afternoon, 
and on many occasions return home barely in time for supper. Their's 
is a serious business, and because they have acknowledged that fact 
they work tirelly and patiently without any tnaglible recognition 
from their classmates here in Ithaca. They will be rewarded, though, 
because as Mr. Dingwall points out, "There is a crying need for thera-
pists, and upon graduation these seniors have the privilege of procuring 
New York State licenses which will enable them to open up their own 
offices." 
We seniors who are basking in the good-fellowship and conviviality 
of college life arc indeed fortunate. A coke at the Cozy, or Saturday 
nitc at the Claret is. but a pleasant memory to these seniors in New 
York. All the excitement and good times of college which the average 
senior ... whether he admits it or not ... undergoes have been dropped 
from the curriculum of our Physio friends, and I might venture to guess 
that these pleasures are sorely missed when the routine of everyday 
activity assums its usual monotonous aspects. "It's really a pity," con-
doles Mr. Dingwall, "but when one is dealing with human diseases, he 
must have his feet on the ground." 
The effort and toii with which our friends are confronted will be 
appreciated, for their knowledge, their training will help make the world 
a much safer place in which to live. Their perseverance is an admirable 
quality, one which we here ·in Ithaca will find difficult to emulate, and 
that's why the SENIOR SPOT-LITE shines today on the eleven Phy-
siotherapy seniors in New York City ... our distant classmates, 
adapted from Jonathan Swift's 
famous novel and directed by Bruce 
Flaherty. 
The broadcasts will be continued 
through June, but have not yet 
been selected. 
Plans have been made for a new 
series of programs to be aired over 
WHCU and WHCU-FM simultane-
ously. The series is "New World A' 
Comin'," and will be directed by 
Mr. Grolier with the assistance of 
Senior workshop students. 
There may be those people who 
would like to hear the FM broad-
casts, but haven't an FM set. For 
their convenience, tney are invited 
to come to the WICR studios on 
Court St. to watch as well as listen 
to the programs, during produc-
tion. 
Keep a close watch on the Radio 
Department. It is working to be-
come your radio station in Ithaca 
College. 
Books 
The Arts 
Impresario-Hurok. 
The Commonwealth of Art-Sachs 
The Complete Acted Play-Crafton 
Concerning Latin American Cul-
ture-Griffin 
The Sciences 
The War, First Year; The War, 
Second Year-Mcinnis 
Soviet Politics-Schuman 
History and Biography 
Autobiography-Wm. A. White 
The Life of Samuel Johnson-Bos-
well 
Living Biographies of Great Phil-
osophers-Thomas 
American History for Colleges-
Muzzey 
The Later Stuarts-Clark 
Behind The Lines in the Southern 
